
// ZIENER BIKE`N`DONATE

// Be a part of it – its easy

▪ Download the AIDLETICS App, available for iOS and 

Android: https://www.aidletics.de/download.html

▪ There are two ways to unlock the BIKE`N`CHANGE Challenge:

o Scan the QR Code on the right side 

o Enter the unlock code ZIENERS19

▪ More information about the app AIDLETICS can be found on the 

following pages

// Choose your project

Wheels 4 Life is a non-profit charity, that provides 

bicycles to people in great need of transportation 

throughout the developing world. We work with 

volunteers in the field, local organizations and non 

profits, schools, community leaders and health care 

clinics they help us identify those people in genuine 

need of a bike. These people are those that live in 

both primative and remote areas, with no access to, 

nor the means of affording public transportation. 

The gift of mobility can make all the difference to a 

person’s life and help them to break out of the vicious 

cycle of poverty.

https://wheels4life.org/

PLANT-MY-TREE has been carrying out reforestation 

projects for CO² compensation throughout Germany since 

2009. The aim is to protect the environment and climate in 

Germany, so where our CO² emissions occur. PLANT-MY-

TREE attaches importance to biodiversity and rejects 

monocultures in order to create a natural forest. Here the 

regional possibilities are considered. PLANT-MY-TREE 

guarantees a term of 99 years through sustainable tree 

planting on its own areas, whereby economic use is ruled 

out. In 2014 PLANT-MY-TREE was certified by TÜV 

Rheinland according to ISO 9001:2008. 

https://plant-my-tree.de/

EVERYONE CAN MAKE THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE

The ZIENER summer campaign BIKE`N`DONATE depends on every kilometre you cover with your bike. Leave 

your car and take the bike for the way to work, your shopping or to visit friends. This not only helps the environment, 

but also contributes to your fitness.

EVERY KILOMETER COUNTS

Before you get on your bike, you have to register for the AIDLETICS App. It tracks every kilometer you cover on 

your bike. 0,05€ per kilometre will be donated to a charity of your choice. So every bike ride, no matter how short, is 

worth it!

EVERYONE HAS THE CHANCE TO WIN PRIZES

On top of that you have the chance to win great prizes & be rewarded if you collect garbage on your way.

So get your bikes in shape and get ready - from june 24th it's off to a start!
Start: 24.06.2019

End: 31.08.2019

PLANT MY TREE WHEELS4LIFE

http://www.aidletics.de/download.html
http://www.prosport.org/
https://wheels4life.org/
http://www.stiftung-bergwacht.org/
https://plant-my-tree.de/
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a) Registration

When opening AIDLETICS 

for the first time, the user is 

required to register. 

Therefore click on 

„Register“. Alternatively use 

the Facebook login. 

b) Login

In case the user logs out, 

he/she can re-login with 

his/her email address and 

the defined password.

iOS: Click on the left-bottom 

corner on the button 

„AIDLETICS“ to access the 

start menu. You can start 

tracking your activity by 

clicking on „New tour“.

Android: Click on the three 

strips on the left-top corner 

and then on “My Account” to 

get to the start menu. There, 

click on “Start activity” to 

start tracking your activity. 

4

Click on the right-bottom 

corner on the button 

„Challenges“. A lock at the 

right screen border indicates 

a restricted access to the 

challenge BIKE`N`DONATE. 

This means, that users first 

have to unlock the challenge 

before being able to donate. 

Therefore, click on the lock 

of the challenge your 

employer. You will now be 

displayed the possibilities to 

unlock the challenge.

3
Immediately after finishing 

your activity, you can donate 

for a project of your choice. 

Alternatively, you can donate 

tracked activities later. 

Therefore, click on activities 

at the bottom screen border 

and then on the heart. 

https://appsto.re/de/GthP3

5

Start the app Track activities

Unlock challenges Donate

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=aidletics.mobile.android&hl=de

Download the app

? We are very happy to receive and answer your questions, suggestions or criticism. Therefore, please 

contact our support (support@aidletics.com) 

https://appsto.re/de/GthP3
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=aidletics.mobile.android&hl=de
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The following pages contain hints and explanations for the app AIDLETICS.

Thereby, all relevant functions of AIDLETICS are explained in detail. Furthermore,

differences between the versions for iOS (Apple) and Android are pointed out.

Simply click on the relevant chapter. In case of remaining questions, please contact

Michael Wondrich (support@aidletics.com).

1 Download the app

2 Login/Register

4 Start screen

4a The AIDLETICS circle

3 Navigate through the app

5 Activities (Menu item)

6 Quests (Menu item)

7 Challenges (Menu item)

8 Donate

9 Interfaces

11 Share activities/ Social Media

7a Unlock challenges

9a Strava

9b Runtastic

9c Apple Health

10 Change of activities

4b Android project overview
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1 Download the app

iOS (Apple): Users of Apple devices can download the app from the official Appstore. The

app can be found by the keyword „AIDLETICS“. The following link directly leads to the app:

https://appsto.re/de/GthP3

Android: Users of Android devices can download the app from the official Google Playstore.

The app can be found by the keyword „AIDLETICS“. The following link directly leads to the

app:

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=aidletics.mobile.android&hl=de

2 Login/Register

a) Registration

When opening AIDLETICS for the first time, the user is

required to register. Therefore click on „Register“ (see

left screenshot). In the next step (see right screenshot)

the username, the email address and the password

are defined.

Notice: We recommend to register with the corporate

email address since this facilitates the unlock of

challenges (See 7a) unlock challenges).

Alternatively to the registration, the Facebook login can

be used.

b) Login

In case the user logs out, he/she can re-login with

his/her email address and the defined password.

3 Navigate through the app

iOS App Android App

Navigate through the app by clicking on the menu

items on the bar on the bottom of the screen.

Navigate through the app by using the so-called

hamburger-menu on the left-top screen corner. This

can be opened by swiping from left to the middle or

simple clicking on the three stripes.

https://appsto.re/de/GthP3
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=aidletics.mobile.android&hl=de
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Click on the item

„AIDLETICS“ on the bottom-

left corner to access the start

screen.

The start screen provides a

data overview of all activities

tracked and donated via

AIDLETICS:

• Total amount donated in

€. Presented in the

AIDLETICS Circle (see

left screenshot)

• Total time of all tracked

activities

• Total distance of all

tracked activities

• Elevation covered of all

tracked activities

A new activity can be started

by clicking on the button „New

tour“. In the next step, the

type of sports is selected. To

calculate the donation

amount, distance and

elevation covered as well as

time are involved.

iOS start screen

Click on the three strips on

the left-top corner of the app

to access the menu. Then

select „My account“ to access

the start screen.

The start screen provides a

data overview of all activities

tracked and donated via

AIDLETICS.

• Total amount donated

in €. Presented in the

AIDLETICS Circle

(see left screenshot)

• Total time of all

tracked activities

• Total distance of all

tracked activities

• Elevation covered of

all tracked activities

To track a new activity,

navigate via the menu to

„New activity“. Select the type

of sports and then click on

„Start activity“. To calculate

the donation amount,

distance and elevation

covered as well as time are

involved.

Android start screen

4 Start screen

2
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The AIDLETICS Circle shows your total amount of money donated via AIDLETICS.

The circle shows the actual status. The blue arrow stretches with every donated Euro.

After donating 500€, the blue arrow fills the circle completely. From this point onwards,

every future donation is automatically increased by 10%. After the donation of another

500€ (Circle once again completely filled by blue arrow), future donations are

increased by 20%.

When clicking on the circle, it changes to an overview over the individual projects that

you have donated for. The amount in the circle shows the total amount donated for the

project. Below the circle, you can see information regarding the challenge and your

performance. The circle then shows how much money is missing to become first in the

ranking i.e. be the one who has donated the most. If you start a „new tour“ out of this

screen, the circle shows you how much money needs to be collected to improve by

one position in the ranking. If you have climbed one position, you are informed by a

push notification.

Notice: While you are active, others might be as well and simultaneously can collect

money.

4a The AIDLETICS circle (only relevant for iOS/Apple)

The menu item “Activities” provides an overview over all tracked or imported (see

interface) activities. Click on an activity to be displayed additional information.

Activities, that have already been donated can be recognized by the filled blue heart.

Activities, that have not been donated yet can be recognized by a bluely framed heart.

5 Activities (Menu item)

4b Android project overview

On Android, you are displayed a list with all projects you have donated for in the home

screen (see right screenshot).

3
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7 Challenges (Menu item)

The menu item Challenges displays an overview of all current challenges. The lock 

on the right screen border indicates that the access to a challenge is restricted. To 

unlock a challenge, click on the lock. This process is in detail described in 7a)

6 Quests (Menu item)

Quests are designed to boost the motivation of users. Those special challenges are defined by the sponsoring

company. Currently, quests are at the development stage. Therefore, most challenges do not yet involve

quests.

Click on the lock on the right screen border to unlock the challenge of your employer. 

To unlock the challenge, three possibilities exist.

a) Enter a code, received from your employer (see left screenshot)

b) Scan a QR-code, received rom your employer

c) The email domain of your employer is unlocked for the challenge. Therefore, you 

are automatically unlocked for the challenge, as soon as you register with your 

corporate email address in AIDLETICS. 

If you did not register with your corporate email address, click – depending on 

availability – on „QR Code“ or „Enter Code“. After successfully entering the code, you 

receive a notification. After reloading the list (pull down) the lock should no longer be 

displayed. 

7a Unlock challenges

8 Donate 

You can either donate your activities immediately after finishing them or later. In case 

you decide to donate immediately, choose the preferred project. 

If you donate later, you can choose from two options. Either click on the bluely framed 

heart in the menu item “Activities” or select one of the donation projects in the menu item 

„Challenges“. There, you can directly click on „Donate“ (see right screenshot).

4
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9 Interfaces

Since many sportspeople already use tracking apps like

Runtastic or Strava, we have created an interface. This

interface allows you to connect to those apps.

iOS: Click in the menu item „account“ on the

according symbol (see right screenshot).

Android: Click on the according symbol in the start

screen (see left screenshot).

Notice: The activation of interfaces can increase loading

times.

9a Strava

For connecting with Strava, you are forwarded to the official Strava website where you 

have to login (see right screenshot). 

As soon as you have connected with Strava, you find all your activities in the activity 

menu of AIDLETICS and can donate them in the same way than activities tracked 

directly with AIDLETICS.

9b Runtastic

For connecting with Runtastic, enter your email and password directly in the app (see 

right screenshot). 

Notice: Due to technical restrictions, the connection to Runtastic does not allow 

Facebook or Google+ logins. 

As soon as you have connected with Runtastic, you find all your activities in the 

activity menu of AIDLETICS and can donate them in the same way than activities 

tracked directly with AIDLETICS.

5
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9c Apple Health (only relevant for iOS/Apple)

For iOS users we have created an additional interface to

Apple Health. With Apple Health, you can donate one

dataset per day. The activities tracked with Apple Health can

be found under the menu section “activities“ (see left

screenshot).

When starting the app for the first time, you are asked to

allow a connection to Apple Health. If you want to add the

connection later, you can do this in the iPhone menu under

settings -> Privacy -> Health -> AIDLETICS. (See right

screenshot)

Notice: AIDLETICS allows each activity to be donated only

once. This means, if you went jogging and tracked this

activity you cannot donate it a second time over Apple

Health since the activity would elsewise be donated twice

10 Change of activities

To avoid an unfair increase of the donation amount by 

selecting a wrong activity type, we have integrated a fraud 

protection. On the basis of the following average speeds, the 

activities are verified

Walking

Maximal Ø-Speed

5 km/h

Type of activity

Running 16 km/h

Hiking 8 km/h

Cycling 20 km/h

Road cycling 40 km/h

Mountain biking 25 km/h

Skiing 60 km/h

You cannot donate activities that exceed the allowed

maximal Ø-speed. If you have accidentally selected the

wrong activity type at the beginning of the activity, it can be

changed in the aftermath.

To change the type of activity, click in the activity list on the

activity desired to be changed. This will forward you to the

detail view.

iOS (Apple): Click on the button „Change activity“ on the

bottom screen border (see left screenshot).

Android: Click on the gear (see right middle screenshot).

Then click on „Change activity“ (right bottom screenshot).

6
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11 Share activities/ Social Media

To share an activity over social media, it first needs to be

donated for a project. Then navigate to the menu item

„Activities“ and click on the activity that you want to share.

This will forward you to the detail view of the activity.

You can either share your activity with the background of the

map that displayed your route or with a picture taken. To add

a picture, click on the camera symbol on the top-right screen

corner (see left screenshot). Then, you can chose the

platform over which you would like to share. AIDLETICS

supports the most common social media platforms such as

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat,….

Besides the picture/the map, the covered kilometres, altitude

and the time are displayed. Please find two examples for

shared activities below this text.
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